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131 Essex Street 

"Essex street was one of the original highways of the town. It 

was called the street or common highway in 1658; ye highway, 1678; 

the main street, 1705; and Essex street in 1799. 

vol. 11 pg. 12) 

(Essex Antiquarian, 

The land on which this house stands was a portion of the Benjamin 

Allen lot: 

Milts 
Wa ... d. 

PART OF SAL.EM IN 1700. NO. 26. 

.Benfamin Allen Houses. That part of · 
th11 lot lying north of the dashes early 
belonged to William Allen of Manchester, 
carpenter, and he conveyed it, with the 
house thereon, to John Bridgman of Sa
le.m 9.: 4 mo: r 65 2.11 Mr. Bridgman 
died ID 1655, leaving a will: "that his 
whol~ eft:tte fhal bee deliuered into mr 
c~rwms hand .and when hee hath fatisfied 
him felfe to ~u the reft to his daughter." 
~eorge Col'Wlo of Salem, merchant, for 
eighteen pounds, conveyed the house and 
that part o{ the lot to Thomas Barnes of 

Saiem, blacksmith, 25 : u : 1658., The 
title passed from Thomas Barnes to Capt. 
Benjamin Allen in or before 1695. Mr. 
Barnes' blacksmith shop was conveyed 
with the land. Captain Allen died in 
1703, possessed of the old dwelling house, 
in which Mr. Habakkuk Gardner then 
lived, and the smith's shop and land. 
Captain Allen died intestate, and his 
daughter, Rachel Allen of Salem, conveyed 
the house and that end o{ the lot to her 

, b~9ther-in-law Capt.lohn Richards of 
Salem, mariner, Oct. 28, 1709. * Captain 
Richards conveyed the house and that 
·end of the lot to John Phippen of Salem 
July 23, 17u.t Mr. Phippen removed 
the old house a few years later. 

Captain Allen probably erected the 
.house on the western end of this part of 
the lot soon after 1695. He died pos-
1CSSed of it in 1703; and the house and 
land, with the barn and woodhouse, came 
into the possession of Capt.· John Rich
ards, probably the inheritance of his wife 

·Mary, daughter of Captain Allen. Cap-
• tain Richards removed to Boston• where 
:h_e was a mariner, and, with his wife Mary, 
, i>r three hundred and seventy pounds 
conveyed the house and land around it t~ 

: Joeeph Grafton of Salem, mariner, Nov. 
30, 1727.t Captain.Grafton died in the 
winter of 1766-7, having in his will de-
~sed this estate to his three daughters, . 
Smanna, Mary and Anna, all unmarried. 
For four hundred and sixty pounds, they 

. conveyed the house and land around it 
to Joseph Peabody of Salem Sept. 30, 

. 1790.§ Mr. Peabody became a merchant, 
and for fifty-four hundred dollars, con· 

. veyed the house, "wherein I now live," 
and the barn and land under and adjoin

. Ing them to Dr. Moses Little of Salem 
}.farcb 7, r 7 99· II Doctor Little probably 
, :removed the old house immediately after 
~~imrcha8e. 
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As mentioned, Joseph Peabody purchased the land which included 

a dwelling house from Susan, Mary and Anna Grafton on Sept. 30, 

1790: 

Tax records: Joseph Peabody 
1790 - 65 tons shipping 

? '· 10 

1791 - homestead $400, 40 tons of shipping 
1792 - homestead $500 
1793 - homestead and warehouse $700 
1794 - homestead and 2/3 warehouse $500 

(book 152 page 91) 



rJ. 

1795 - homestead and 2/3 warehouse $2,200 (entire city increased) 

1796 homestead and warehouse $2,200 

1797 - homeste.ad and warehouse $3,000 

1798 - homestead and warehouse $3,500 

1799 - homestead $5,500, warehouse $1,200 

1799 March 7 - Joseph and Elizabeth Peabody sold the land and "dwelling 

house I now live" to Moses Little, physician. This included the 

yard, garden and buildings si tuate::i on Essex between Liberty and 

Elm streets. 

1799 April 20 - Letter from Moses Little to his parents: "began to 

keep house on Wednesday last and I am situated quite agreeably to 

my wishes." (Essex Institute, Little manuscripts) 

Moses Little was born at Newburyport July 3, 1766, graduated at 

Harvard College in 1787, came to Salem in 1791, and commenced the 

practice of medicine in which profession he acquired great celebrity 

and was ranked among the leading physicians in this vicinity. He 

married Elizabeth, a daughter of George and Lydia (Pickering) Williams, 

a wealthy merchant of this town. (Essex Lodge of Masons) 

Tax records: Moses Little 

1800 - $3,000 
1801 - " 
1802 " stock $3,500; income $1,000 

1803 - " 
1804 - " 
1805 - II 

1806 - II 

1807 - II 

1808 - " (this year Mrs. Elizabeth Little died) 



1809 - $3,000 

1810 - " 
1811 - Mr. William's house $2,000; brick house $1,500 

(Since this is the first documented mention of a brick house, the 
term "by 1811" has been assigned to this house. It is possible 
that it was constructed prior to this date, but the documentation 
is lacking. Other facts taken into consideration were: 1. It 
does not appear on the list of brick houses built in Salem prior 
to 1806. 2. Benjamin Brown's recollections of Essex St. states 
that Dr. Little lived in a wooden house that was removed to make 
place for the brick one, in which he lived a short time.) 

Moses Little died on Oct. 13, 1811. By will all his estate was 

bequeathed to his children: Elizabeth, Henry and Francis Little. 

Dr. Little's real estate was listed as: 
House and land on Essex St. valued at $10,500. (inventory 

appendix A) 

1815 March 3 - The trustees, Timothy Williams and Samuel Putnam 

placed this ad in the Salem Gazette: FOR SALE -

"That elegant and commodious BRICK DWELLING HOUSE, situated on 

Essex Street - belonging to the estate of the late Dr. Moses Little 

and lately occupied by Col. William R. Lee. 

For terms apply to 
Richard s. Rogers 

1815 April 3 - Timothy Williams of Boston, and Samuel Putnam of 

Salem, trustees under the will of Moses Little sold the property to 

Simon Forrester for the sum of $9,000. (book 205 page 248) 

Simon Forrester was a native of Ireland, but came to Salem in 

early youth and became a very active and wealthy merchant. He 

lived at 188 Derby St. This house (131 Es9ex) was occupied by 

3. 



Simon Forrester's daughter Nancy and her husband Gideon Barstow. 

12. N a"NOY FORRESTER, born ,July 5, 1793, married 
March 21f, 1812 (certificate), Gideon, born September 7,. 
1783, at Mattapoisett, Mass., son of Gideon and Anna · 
(Mead) Barstow. 

Dr. Barstow was a member of both branches of the 
::\fassuchusetts Legislature and a Representative in Con
gress from 1821 to 1823. He was descended :from William 
and George Barstow, probably Yorkshiremen who came 
in the True· Love; khn Gibbs, master, and settled in 
Dedham in 1636. Later generations built ships in :Matta
poisett and Doctor Barstow practiced medicine in Salem, 
but gave up that in favor of mercantile life. He died 
1farch 26~ 1852, in St. Augustine, Fla., whither he had 
gone £or his health. His wife lived in Boston until 1879 
and probably until her death in 1881. 

Children, horn in Salem (BARSTOW): 

THOMAS HAr.F.Y FORRESTER, hap. 8 Ma~., 1816, North Cbu1·ch. 
GIDEON FORRESTER, bap. 8 May, 1816, North Clrnreh. 
CHARLES FORRESTER, bap. 8 M..i.y, .1816, North Church. 
AN~A Yli:AD, bap. 25 Jan. 1821, ae. 5 or 6 m., North Church. 
SIMON FORRESTER, hap. 25 Jan. 1821, ae. about 3 yrs., North 

Church. 
GEORGE FonnES~B. 
DANIEL IIATHOB:;,"E, bap. 2!1 July, 1821, North Church. 
JoH!f SARGE.NT, bap. 18 :\fay, 1823, North Church; d. 'a 

c.hild,' 8 Sept. 1825, ae. 14 mo. 
CATHERINE ANDREW. 

ELEANOR FORRESTER, probably married a Condit, and was 

living abroad in 1875, with several children. 
MARY JANE, hap. 7 Nov. 1824, North Church. 
A child, hap. 6 Oct. 1833, Nurth Churc11. 

1844 April 18 - Leverett Saltonstall and David Neal,trustees of 

Simon Forrester, sold for the benefit of his daughter Nancy the 

land and buildings on Essex st. to Thomas Trask. "The same convey

ed to Simon by Timothy Williams and Samuel Putnam executors of the 

will of Dr. Moses Little." (book 343 page 108) 

Thomas Trask was born to Job and Jane Trask of Marblehead, on May 

25, 1792. He was a merchant and consul for the United States at 

Surinam. He was.captain's clerk on the private schooner "Enterprise" 

in 1813. 



Thomas Trask 

1850 census: 
Thomas Trask age 58 merchant born Mass. 

Eliza w. II II 30 II II 

Thomas II II 16 mariner II s. America 
Benjamin II II 12 " " 
Eliza J. II II 6 II Mass. 
Ellen II II 4 " " 
Ann II " 4 II " 
Catharine O'Neil 26 " Ireland 
Catharine Jennings 23 II II 

1860 census: 
Thomas Trask age 68 merchant born Mass. 
Eliza " II 40 II II 

Eliza II II 16 " II 

Ellen " " 15 " II 

Ann " II 15 II " 
Charles II " 2 " " 
Benjamin 11 II 21 mariner II Surinam 
Martha Treadwell 36 II Mass. 
Bridget (illegible)30 domestic II Ireland 

Thomas Trask died on Dec. 19, 1863. His real estate was listed 

as: house and land on Es~ex St. $8,500; lot of land in Lawrence 
I 

s. 



$1,000; lot Harmony Grove Cemetery $20. The personal estate was: 

Household furniture $957; 408 oz. of silverware $500; gold watch 

$50; coach $75; Pew in North Meeting House $50; cash $150; 103 

shares Naumkeag Steam Co. $9,785; 6 shares Thorndike Co. $4,500; 

5 shares Columbia Manufacturing Co. $4,000; 5 shares Boston Duck 

Co. $2,500; 10 shares Essex R.R. ---; note of Thomas Florence $150. 

Probate case #55622 also mentions many house repairs: 
1865 - B.R. White $271.02; s.c. Clark $250.37; E.H. Staten 

$29.05; Burnsted & Co. $31.08; G. Creamer $72.04; M. T. 
Upton $814.76; T. Frothingham $395.28 

1866 - T. Upton $35.54; Bill for slating house $326.50; gas 
fixtures $27. 

Tax records: 131 Essex Street 
1866 - Mrs. Trask 

Mrs. J. D. Simes 
owned by Est. of T. Trask 

house val.$4,000 
land val. 4,000 
barn 300 

1867 May 2 - Charles Mansfield and Joseph B.F. Osgood, trustees of 

the will of Thomas Trask,sold to Robert Brookhouse,for the sum of 

$14,000,the mansion lately occupied by Thomas Trask. (book 723 

page 30) 

Tax records: 131 Essex Street 
1868 - Robert Brookhouse house val. $8,500 

land val. 4,000 
barn 500 



Robert Brookhouse, Esq. was the son of Robert Brookhouse the 

distinguished Salem merchant. Mr. Brookhouse entered his father's 

counting room early in life, subsequently suceeding to the firm 

and to the trade with Africa, established by the elder Mr. Brook

house. He was of quiet and retiring habits and generous impulses, 

and valued member of St. Peter's Episcopal Church. For several 

7. 

years he was Quartermaster of the Salem Cadets. He married a 

daughter of General William Sutton. (The Salem Gazette, Aug. 4, 1882) 

1871 - valuation listing for Robert Brookhouse: 
House 14 Becket st. value $600; land value $300 
House 131 Essex St. value $10,000; land value $4,500; barn $500 
2 horses value $400 
carriage value $400 
furniture value $2,000 

1872 June 28 - Robert Brookhouse 

sold the land and building to Sarah 

E. LeMaster for the sum of $20,000. 

(book 858 page 255) 
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1873 valuation of Sarah LeMaster: 
House 131 Essex st. and barn value $13,000 
House and store 163 and 169 Essex st. value $14,000 

1880 census: 
Lydia LeMaster age 85 housekeeper born Mass. 
Edward R. Lee II 28 clothing store II II 

Ella M. II II 27 wife, housekeeper II II 

Sarah E. II II 4 II II 

Lydia II II 2 II II 

Laura II II 8 months II II 

Sarah Beatty II 34 servant II England 

1881 Aug. 5 - Ad placed in the Salem Gazette: 

"The fine estate #131 Essex Street is offered for sale, as will 

be seen. This is the "Brookhouse Estate" opposite Plummer Hall, 

lately owned and occupied by the late Lydia LeMaster. It is one 

of the best built houses in the city - a mansion of the comfortable 

style of a former day of prosperity." 

1882 May 29 - Nathan R. Morse and William F. Gardner executors of 

the will of Lydia LeMaster sold the land and building to Samuel 

Calley. (book 1083 page 163) The title was immediately transferred 

to Rebecca H. Morse wife of Nathan R. Morse. (book 1083 page 164) 

Nathan Ransom Morse, A.M., M.D., was one of the most prominent 

physicians of Salem. He was born at Stoddard,N.H., Feb. 20, 1831. 

8. 



He was the oldest of a family of eight children, three of the 

four sons devoted themselves to the study of the healing art. 

During his college years at Amherst he was interested largely in 

geological work. He studied for a time at the Harvard Medical 

q, 

school, but completed his professional preparation at the University 

of Vermont, from which he graduated in June, 1862. After practicing 

for three years in the town of Reading, Dr. Morse settled in Salem, 

His acquired reputation as a physician was an enviable one and his 

services were often called upon outside of his immediate practice. 

He was one of the founders of the medical department of Boston 

University, subscribing $1,000 towards this object. In the Boston 

institution he was professor of the diseases of women and children 

from 1874 to 1879. Dr. Morse was secretary of the Massachusetts 

Homoeopathic Medical Society in 1878-9, edited volumes IV and V of 

the society's transactions and was its orator in 1874. He was sec

retary of the Essex County Homoeopathic Medical Society from 1872 

to 1879, and later its president; was also president of the Massa

chusetts Surgical and Gynaecological Society, and senior member of 

the American Institute of Homoeopathy. In the latter organization, 

Dr. Morse made the motion to admit women to the membership, it being 

in consequence, the first medical society in which women were eligible. 

In 1866 he was made a Master Mason in Essex lodge of this city. A 

few years later he joined the Odd Fellows and was also a charter 

member of North Star lodge, K. of P. · Dr. Morse was married_in 

1859 to Miss Lottie L. Barden of Marion. She died in 1862, leaving 

two sons, Frederick L. and William. In 1864 he married Miss Rebecca 

Brown of Bernardston, and by this marriage had three sons and one 



/o 

daughter, the oldest son, Charles w. Morse, being a physician and 

surgeon of large practice in Salem, spending the winter of 1893-4 in 

Vienna for the purpose of study. (Salem and Environs) 

l 

LATE NATHAN R. MORSE, A. M., M. O. / 

1904 Aug. 13 - Rebecca H. Morse sold the land and building at 131 

Essex St. to Catherine F. Tracy wife of Henry J. Tracy., (book 1751 

page 276) 

1921 May 7 - Catherine F. Tracy sold the land and building "the 

same conveyed by Rebecca H. Morse" to Mary L. Hurley. (book 2480 

page 305) 



1923 June 5 - Mary L. Hurley sold the same premises conveyed to 

her by Catherine F. Tracy to Bertha W. Adasko. Subject to a lease 

of Thomas J. Donovan for two years from May 7, 1923. (book 2554 

page 552) 

Notes: Reference to book and page are deed books at the Registry of 
Deeds. Probate numbers are cases at Probate Court. Both offices 
are located in the same building on Federal st. All maps in this 
report are not meant to be exact, just for illustration purposes. 
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Mr. Samuel Mcintire, Carver 

Moses Little House 
I 31 Essex Street 

Built 1807 
Principal owners: Little, Barstow, Brookhouse 

(Figure 282) 

The attribution rests entirely on the style, especially the resemblance to the Gideon Tuck
er house next door built at about the same time. 

Moses Little bought the property from Joseph Peabody for $s,400, March 7, 1799, who 
described it as "the dwelling house wherein I now live & land under consisting partly of a 
yard and garden and barn and other buildings.,, (Deeds 163:262.) Colonel Benjamin Pick
man had described it in 1793 as Peabody's ((which he purchased of the Grafton Family who 
owned it many years." It was of wood, like its neighbor at I 29 Essex Street belonging to the 
same family, both having stood on the land as early as r 726. In the Essex Institute Historical Col
lections, Vol. IV, and in Felt's Annals of Salem are references to Little, who died in 1811. It is 
distinctly stated that he demolished the wooden house and built a new one, in which he lived 
but a short time. It was not built before r 806, for it does .yot appear in the list of brick houses in 
Salem in that year. In the tax lists Little first appears in 1807, with "1 homestead $3000," 
which continues until his death in 1811, when there is a valuation: 

Mr. Williams' house 
Brick house 

$2000 
1500 

The county tax book of 1807 assesses him for $r 1.36, that of 1810 for $10.14, the decrease 
being due doubtless to his sale of a lot from the easterly side to his neighbor Gideon Tucker 
in r 808 ( 18 5: 57). It will have been the new brick house which first attracted to him the at
tention of the assessors, and we may thus suppose it to have been built or building in 1 807. 

The house was sold to Simon Forrester by Timothy Williams and Samuel Putnam, trus
tees, under Little's will, April 3, 1815 (205:248), and occupied by Forrester's daughter 
Nancy and her husband Gideon Barstow, being sold to Thomas Trask by the trustees under 
Forrester's will April 18, 1844(343:108). It was later occupied by Robert Brookhouse. At 
some time before I 9 IO a wider addition was made in front, bringing the property out to the . 
street line for commercial occupancy, and destroying the old porch. \Ve have, unfortunately, ) 
no record of the interior. _/ 
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Figure 281. Study for a srhnol. 

----\. 

Figure 282. Moses Little House, i 31 Essex Street, 1807. 



FORM B - BUILDING 

.?'ORICAL COMMISSION 
State House, Boston 

2. Photo (3x3" or 3x5") 
Staple to left side of form 
Photo number -----

4. Map. Draw sketch of building location 
in relation to nearest cross streets and 
other buildings. Indicate north. 

(over) 

37?1r-7-77 

.$A+ll _ -I11_~--~_-_r_u ......... ~_9_;_~_;_~_1 

Address 13 I' t 31 ~ 65~ 45+- · 

Name . ~ . 10._0~£4. 1-1 ·114: .lb~ 
Present use &~u ·aJ.~-· __ 

Present owner -----------
3. Description: 

Date 18'01 
Source £!!E6-s ~ ~:±:1.~ 

Style ~g.J a c~ , 
;t-.#.,·io~ . I 

Architect $~]__ M,c.,,.:i;;_;, 're__,. 

Exterior wall fabric k,,.,,,c._k_ -+ ~ ~ • 

Outbuildings (describe) --------
Other features 

---~-~--~-

5. Lot size: 
1'S1tK 

) 

One acre or less c./ Over one acre 

rt,, , 
Approximate frontage tv 

--~~-----

Approximate distance of building from street 

6. Recorded by ~ ~ ~. 
Organization Jf.. S • Z . 

Date t/ {3_)2t 
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